“Quilting The Pieces into Place”
NH Lifespan Respite Care Project

Vision
All caregivers in NH will be able to access high quality, affordable, and culturally appropriate respite, that will be delivered according to the caregivers’ and families’ needs, timelines and special circumstance.

Respite Challenge in NH
- No statewide Coordinated System
- No Established Workforce
- No Formalized Training

Mission
To recruit and train a pool of qualified respite care providers which NH caregivers can easily access to meet the needs of those they care for, thereby enhancing the quality of life for individuals of all ages.

Coalition Building
- Needs Assessment
- Statewide Planning
- Competency Based Training
- Provider Locator
- Pilot
- Marketing
- Sustainability

For additional Information:
Sharon Kaiser, RN, BS
NH Lifespan Respite Care Project Coordinator
Early Childhood Systems Program Specialist
Special Medical Services, Title V, CSHCN
Tel: (603) 271-4498
E-mail: skaiser@dhhs.state.nh.us